Ethics through insight.

Policy
Center
Providing an integrated platform
that illuminates and aligns internal
policies, federal regulations,
employee understanding and
company performance.
Comprehensive policies help tie your
underlying values to individual behavior
throughout your organization. They
express your intentions as a company and
describe your regulatory responsibilities.
Convercent seamlessly ties your policy
health to your wider compliance
campaigns and initiatives to build thriving
company cultures. Combined with
information about your values, as well as
incident reports and trainings, Convercent
provides unprecedented insight into your
organization’s health.

All of your policies in one central location…
Convercent’s policy center is fast to set up and has an intuitive
user interface that is easy to use. It allows you to store
and categorize policies in one convenient location. A task
wizard guides you through the creation or uploading of your
documents.

Delivered to the right people at the right time…
It’s no good to have comprehensive policies if no one reads
or understands them. Convercent’s Campaign Management
tool enables you to schedule and deliver documents whenever
and wherever they are needed. Segment your campaigns by
location or department, or even target individual employees.
Include training materials to boost employee engagement.
When a policy is up for review, set a task reminder so that the
responsible parties are aware it is due.
Two-way communications keep employees engaged. They can
access Convercent from any device to text, email or call with
policy concerns or real-time questions.

Providing you unprecedented insight to improve
your organizational health.
Convercent gives you a moment-by-moment window into
the policy understanding and health of your company. When
you connect your organization’s values to the policies that
embody them, the predictive clarity sharpens. Visibility into
the alignment between policies and ethics throughout your
organization enables intelligent, proactive responses to prevent
problems before they arise.

Convercent’s policy library allows you to create,
store and categorize all policies in one
convenient location.

Features
Audit Trails
Track a policy or course’s history, including
revisions and distributions.

Lifecycle Management
Schedule policy reviews and notify policy
owners when it’s time.

Policy Repository
Create and maintain policy versions in a central
location.
Convercent is turning compliance on its head. Through
the industry’s first intelligent dashboard, we give you
multi-dimensional insight into your company’s health.
Our integrated compliance and analytics solution
builds healthy organizations by continuously assessing
and managing company policies, tracking employee
education and streamlining case management—all while
keeping a solid emphasis on your company values.
The cloud-based solution is fast to set up, easy to
use and accessible from any device or location. It’s an
interactive approach to turning insight into improvement
and awareness into alignment. Changing your view of
compliance can transform your organization.

Policy Distribution
Demonstrate compliance by distributing
policies regularly and tracking employee
understanding.

Contact Convercent
For more information or to schedule a
product demonstration, contact us at:
800.650.7005 or

info@convercent.com
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